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1 Ospringe Place, Faversham 
ME13 8TB

• Grade II Listed Georgian Apartment

• Two Spacious Bedrooms & Luxury Shower Room

• Impressive High Ceilings & Original Features

• Striking Communal Entrance Hall With Glass Lantern Roof 

• Modern Kitchen/Breakfast Room

• Open Plan Lounge/Diner With Fireplace

• Renovated To An Exceptionally High Standard 

• Communal Gardens, Garage & Parking Area 

SITUATION:

The property is conveniently situated in 
Ospringe Place, which enjoys an excellent 
location surrounded by countryside, yet 
within easy walking distance of Faversham’s 
mainline railway station and the thriving 
medieval town centre as well as being 
opposite King Georges Park. 

The charming market town of Faversham 
has a wide range of high street shops 
and independent retailers which adorn its 
attractive high street and its bustling market 
square. The town also offers excellent 
leisure facilities with an indoor and outdoor 
swimming pool, a cinema, a large park and 
recreation ground, a museum and numerous 
pubs and restaurants.

It has a good selection of primary schools 
and two secondary schools, one of which 
is the renowned Queen Elizabeth Grammar 
School. Faversham has a mainline railway 
station with a regular service to London 
Victoria, Cannon Street and Charing Cross 

and a high-speed rail link to London St. 
Pancras. The nearby M2 motorway gives 
excellent and fast access to London.

The city of Canterbury is approximately 10 
miles away this has a vibrant city centre, 
which has a wide array of High Street brands 
alongside independent retailers, cafes 
and international restaurants and offers a 
selection of sporting, leisure, and recreational 
amenities, including the Marlowe Theatre.

The seaside town of Whitstable, famous for 
its seafood and annual oyster festival held at 
the vibrant harbour and picturesque quayside, 
also has a variety of shops, boutiques and 
restaurants, a good selection of primary and 
secondary schools and excellent leisure 
facilities and is 8 miles away.

Leasehold



DESCRIPTION:

Ospringe Place is a grade II listed Georgian 
building which dates back to 1799, it was 
converted into four apartments in the 1970’s 
when other houses were built in Ospringe 
Place. The elegant building sits central in 
this peaceful close which is surrounded by 
countryside yet just a short walk to the town 
centre. 

Bursting with original features and high 
ceilings this spacious ground floor two-
bedroom apartment offering over 800 sq ft 
of accommodation, has recently undergone 
an extensive renovation programme.  It been 
lovingly modernised to an exceptionally high 
standard, using contemporary colours and 
beautiful joinery which reflects the current 
owner’s flair for interior design.

The art deco front door sits proudly between 
twin fluted Doric columns and opens into an 
impressive communal hallway with sweeping 
staircase and grand balustrade, this area is 
flooded with light from the magnificent stain 

glass roof lantern. 

No.1 sits to the left and a handsome original 
front door opens into the apartments 
entrance hall with striking navy-coloured high 
ceilings. Solid wood herringbone flooring, 
intricate architrave and cornicing give a 
feeling of grandeur to this room and sets the 
scene for the rest of the apartment. 

The hallway brings you to a kitchen/breakfast 
room with open shelving, a selection of 
contemporary units which have integrated 
all main appliances and have been finished 
with oak worktops and metro style tiles. A 
breakfast bar has been perfectly positioned 
next to the large sash window, the perfect 
spot to enjoy your morning coffee. 

At the end of the hallway a delightful 
lounge/diner painted in bold colours which 
complements the pale carpets and elegant 
décor. A modern stove is encompassed by a 
marble fireplace surround and there is a 

delightful sash window which looks out to 
the west of the building.

A double bedroom is found off the main 
hallway and has a bespoke fitted wardrobe, 
whilst the other bedroom is slightly larger and 
dual aspect, this is currently used as a study/
guestroom. The beautifully appointed shower 
room has been stylishly fitted with stone tiles 
and walk in shower with a quirky pebble floor. 

Ospringe Place has a cellar that runs the 
entire footing, each apartment has its 
allocated area, perfect for storage. In addition 
to this, there is also a garage, sat to the left of 
the building. 

OUTSIDE:

A parking space and delightful communal 
garden also comes with this beautiful 
apartment. Surrounded by pine trees and 
attractive gardens, Ospringe Place would 
make a wonderful peaceful home. 
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TOTAL FLOOR AREA: 826 sq. ft (77 sq. m)
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GENERAL INFORMATION

All mains services are connected
999 year lease remains from 1981


